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THE PROBLEM
'Otrouj^out the history of the ohuroh, visitation hm
been a vital part of pastoral serviee. Public school edu
cators have realised t^at knowledge of the home background
of a pupil can aid in extemding the effectiveness of the
educational experlsi^e* Since religious education is con
cerned both with a personal Ghriatlan oxperi^^e and the
impartation of knowledge to mable developnent into a ma
ture, effective Christian life* religious edueatora can
utilise home visitation to great advantage.
I. -raS PHOBIC
statement of the problem. It was the purpose of
this study (1) to inquire into the history of visitation in
secular education and to note the sociological and psycho
logical foroes which have necessitated visitation as a
vital aspect in ediicatlonal prooadurei (8) to trace t^e
develoiment of visitation in. the church frcaa its Ijnstitutlon
by Christ to the present day esgshasis upon yisltation evan
gelism, noting the method advocated; and 0) to consider
the necessity of home visitation by the church school
teacher.
Iaport�aee of tiho atwdy. Ibe ohureh sahool teaeher
has not bean suffiolently aware of the possibilities that
lie in home ?Isltatlon as a means of iiMsreaslng'. the value
of her service. Religious educators have lagged in apply
ing facta made known by psychologists, sociologists and
educators. In t^is study an att^i^t was made to shew that
htaae visitation is a vital dut^ of t^e ehureh school
teacher.
Procedure of research. Using the resources avail
able, no publications dealing solely with the subject mat
ter of the thesis were discovered. Books and periodicals
in the fields of secular education,, sociology, practical
theology, and religious education fximlshed the basic mater
ial for the ataidy. The general board of evangeliaa of the
Methodist Church coa^pli�cl with a request for pmaphlets on
visitation evangelism. Ifee writer chose to solicit mater
ials frem this partleular denomination beemiae of the wide
acclaim of their Phlladaj^hia CaeQ^aign. A class lecture
by W. C. Mavis in i>astoral Psychology also provided material
that was pertinent*
THE DSVEWPMBHT C�P VISITATIOK IH SSStlLAE EPffCAT]K)K
There are Uiree main foroes�hlstorloal, i^ilo-
aophieal, and psychological�whioh have brouf^t abouti the
present day enphasis on hme visitation in secular educa
tion. The trend of �io history of oiir country will be
noted as culminating In the vast social changes brou^t
about by Industrlallan. These social changes proaqpted
educators to fonoulate a new phllosi^hy of education* A
vacuum had developed between t^e school and homCf and edu
cation was fast losing its usefulness* Bducation was far
removed from life. To remedy thla situation, educators be
gan to center interest upon tb.0 individual and his needs*.
Psychologists pointed out that to understand i^e individual
and his needa, one must probe into his h<me background*
acme visitation thus became a vital l^lement in auceeasful
teaching*
I. AMMICAH HISTORICAL PORG^ AKD
RE5ULTAHT SCHOOL-COMMOHITT RSLATIOHS
Th<> colonial ,dag'a*i The ,earliest vialting teaoh�P.
perhaps did iK>t raallse the importance of his oontaots with
the homes of hla pupils* IM^e to economic necessity. It was
their hemes which fuxrnlshed his dwelling places. This
4"boarding around'* enabled aie teacher to become intimately
aasoeiated with, each family. He observed the trends of
community life at close range and was a partioipgoit in ita
activities, fhrou^ this close aasoolatlon between parent
end taa<^er, parents were well acquainted with tha program
of school life and lent their support to it. Even the Latin
�psaamar school of thla period, which wa� on the secondary
education level, ministered to the desires and needs of those
preparing for tho profess ions.^
*Bais close relationship in the colonial period be
tween school and hcmie provided for a unification of the
social forces which acted upon ttie lives of Individuals. In
supplying the instrumentalit lea of learning which general
living failed to provide in an adequate manner, schools were
an admirable supploaient to life.^
'Bie westward movement. As the population swept west
ward across the AppaXa^lan Mountains and new ciKsmunities
were formed, schools sprang out of the life of these eommun-
Itlea. Ihese schools were d^^t^ent on each looal situation
for their control and support. A building was erected by
i C3iarles B. Skinner and H. aaerson Laagfitt, editors.
An Introduction fo Modem Education (Boston: D, 0. Heat^ and
USttpany, i�3V), p7 WTl
2 William H. Kilpatrick, editor, The ^uoatlonal Fron
tier (Mew Yorks The Century Co^ai^, 1933^7 p.
'
5volunteer labor, and a local school tax was levied. Tea
chers were chosen irtio were sensitive to the needs of the
coBBHunity and mho poaaassed general ability. Professional
kzu}wledge of educational principles was not an achievement
of the teacher, and sahool trustees were usually as well
informed about education as was the teacher, Biese trustees
took an aotive part in directing the teaching process. Such
close supervision indicates the interrelation between school
and community life as all struggli^ to build a new society
in tdie wilderness .3
The rise of on industrial civilisation. The ecmiing
of machines and oltles destroyed the unity of a oomoainity by
the diversity of interests and occupations that arose. 9ie
self-sustained patriarchal family was no longer �Klst^t
aM a spirit of independence prevailed in fsnllies. Poster
ing this spirit was a decline of domesticity as others
sought emploTment outside the h<�ae and children ware tuz<ned
over to the care of others. 'Sils change in social organisa
tion is illustrated by the method of taking the census in
1790, where the name of the head of the femlly was reported,
as contrasted with the method used in 1850, where the family
3 Sklimer and Langfltt, op. clt., pp. 81-2.
6vaa dlapXaoi^ bj tha individual.4
Hils induatrial and f inansial transformation not only
affaeted every phase of soolal life, but it Introduead in
fluential forces that were antagonistic to the ideals upheld
in educational philosophy.^
B^roved transportation and eogmmnication farther
weakened the relati^ashlpa between school and eoimiunity.
Siterests began to center on remote pec^le as�i it^ns.
Tha complex life f^at had emerged frtm a simple
agrarian culture brought changes In the educational needs
that the school seemed reluctant to meet. Ihis reluctance
was due to the change in t^e attitude of thB teaching staff
itself* Bduoatlon had taken on a more definite form and
had became standardlied. Teachers had become specialists
wl^ professional tralnJ.ng, and truatees were no longer
Citable supervisors. Professionally trained supervisors
were employed who had no knowledge of the commnlty e^d its
needs* These forces arising wl&ln a maturing industrial
nation tended to separate the school and ^e e^eraunlty it
served.�
* George S. Oovints, and others, Social Foundations
�^ yngation (Baport of the Oommlssion on tdae Social Studies,Fart IX* Hew York? Ctoarlea Serilmer�s Sons, 1934), pp. 79-91,
5 Kilpatrick, 0�. clt., p. 35.
Skinner and Langfltt, 0�. oit., p. 82,
7Ihe tenfentleth century . TUcie main ooncern of educators
of this century hss heen to bridge the gap in school-
conmomity relations caused by urbanisation and Industrial
isation. Efforts have been nade to adapt the eurrioulua to
meet the dttaands of our co^lex civilisation and to inauguo
rate programs lAiieh will draw the hcaae and school together.
l!he first type of progr�a launched to meet these
needs was prompted iBf the larger enrollments. A etirrleulum
had to be devised to meet a wide variety of pupil needs.
Qreater financial aupport was neeeasazy and the school en
deavored to make the public cognisant of Its importance.
Sztracurrieular activities were organised to lure pupils
into school �ad to Interest the oaammitj in the school.
Athletics, dramatics and musical programs came to serve the
ends of school publicity, fhls movement came to the helgjbt
of its Influence In the period following World War I,'''
Tha weakness of t&ase publicity drives became ai^ar-
ent during the depression, s^oording to Skinner and
{.angfltti
ISxvf usually failed to realise that t^e public
school system was an outgrowth of ccxmminlty life it
self, not scffliething to be "sold" to it, and that
sehool-ecmaBunity relations are of a very ftmdamental
nature. Ihen the nation was facing a period of re-
trenclm�3t in all lines, pressure on tha schools be
came great. Ihe ooramunltles began to retrench first
7 Ibid., p. 83,
eIn those lines where something had been '^sold'' to
them, and retained lox^est those servlees for whieh
they th�nselves had struggled, and to which they had
contributed. This situation had an is^ortant in-
fluenea on education in deirsl<^lng a more fundamen
tal concept of sehool-ecnamunity relations
^e present trend in meaningful school-community
relations Is seen to depend upon the teacher's visit to the
hc�ae of the pupil. As stated by JUekett, "Provided there is
a proper attitude on the part of the faculty, one of the
most important items In the maintenanee of good home-school
relationships Is the home visit. "^ A visit that Indicates a
proper attltuda on the part of the teacher is a visit where
there is a purpose, where a genuine interest is shown in the
child, where the good points of a child are talk^ about
before any problema are brou^t up, where the teacher places
herself on the level of the fsmlly (not an edueated snooper),
and where parents and children both expect the call. The
practice of visiting only when the child is in some diffi
culty should be avoided,10 'j^q teacher should also acquaint
the parents with the aims and modem techniques in education.
Parents only know t^e educational ayst^a as it was in their
day and are often oonfuaed by present dagr school Issues.
� Loc. Pit.
S Edwin A. Juckett, "Meaningful Relationships Between
Home and School," The Sohoo;! Review, 52:93, February, 1944.
10 Loo. clt.
9Spearee in his article in Ihe Sncyclopedia Americana
dealing with naticmal systems of education states, "Particu
larly in tile United States, in recent years, has there been
much experimentation and adjustment of schools to meet tha
dmands of our swiftly moving llfc^ll Ihe changes pro
duced in the educational relationships in our eounti^ by
the shifting scenes of history have been noted with the key
of adjustment found in hcaie visitation.
II. OHIID-CBSTERED EDTJOATIOS�AN IMPETUS TO V3SITATI0H
The pupil"-an individual. /�n This Sew Bdueatloaat,
written by Herman Home in 1931, ^e author states t
All the new eontenporary educational tendencies
are paido-centric, that is, child-centered. A little
child is leading the education and teachers of our
day. His nature and needs are fo3*emost in the new
^eory end praetiee�*"
Regaz^ for the uniquenasa and worth of the individual
personality is one of t&a basle features of the democratic
I^ilosophy of life. Hence, recognition of individuality in
t&e halls of learning is considered vital in the development
of the type of leadership that is essential to carry on a
H H. Edmund Speer^oe, "Rational Systems of Education,"
Tha Baoyelopedla Americana, 1944 edition, IX� p. 637.
12 Herman Ha:rrell Borne, This Sew Education (Hew Yorkj
Ihe Abingdon Press, 1931), p. 58�
10
dmoeraoy�^
fhe fomar aathod of daaling with pupils as one of a
gproup OP class was found to be inferior fori
9ie Individual's reactions, his particular hopas
and fears, his entire mental end emotional life, are
being understood today as never before, ^ey are
being viewed in their infinite cesaplexlty and variety.
All these coaqplexities must be taken Into account. So
long aa Iz^ividuals are dealt wl^ in groups, accor
ding to false standards of uniformity, their chance
for fullest development is inevitably blocked.!^
the pu�ll~-a maasber of society . While educators
encourage individuality, they also stress the ereation of a
broad social consciousness* Social growth is demed more
i^xortant than ^ades, and the mutual sharing of interests
is conceived as being of greater value than individual
efforts and attairasent. I&ile education deals with a child
as an ixsdivldual, it does not foster the attitude in the
child that he is an Isolated individual, but rather ^at he
is a member of society. Indlvidualisation and socialisation
are seen in education today as ec�^llraentai*y and not anti
thetical processes�15
13 Home, loo . �it*
1* Jane F. Oulbort, l^e Visiting Teacher At Work (Hew
York 2 Ihe aonsonwealth FundTTvislon or hiblisatTons,
1930), p. xl*
15 Qharlas S* dinner and R* Saerson Langfltt, editors,
to; Introduction To Modem Bducation (Boston; D. 0. Heath and
Oompany, 1^37), p. ^iT
The sooial aspeets in aduoation are expressed In a
concise Hiann�r fcy Skinner and I�aagfitt;
Bducation is both a sooial process and a social
function. It is dynamic, changing to meet ihe
major needs of a changing society, and also trans-
missive conserving the established values of past
social experience.16
'Rie pupil�a product of his environment. Freeman in
an article on the psychology of education in The gneyolo-
pedia Americana defines t&e education of an individual as,
"... the product of the sum of the external influences
which are brou^t to bear upon him, and of the reactions
which he makes to these influences. "l'^ With the realisation
that a child is learning all his waking hours and noting
that the hig^ school graduate has spent less than a sixth
of his waking hours in school since he entered the first
grade,18 educators begtra to see the isportanoe of under
standing the cosmmity and home of the pupil.
The teacher who could successfully unify the child's
school experiences with the experiences he had carried with
him into the classroom was the teacher who was well acqualn-
16 Ibid., p. iil.
l*? FrajaJc H. Freeman, "Psychology of Education," The
aacyelopedia Americana, 1944 Mi tlon, DC, p. 640,
~~"
18 J. Paul Williams, Ihe Sea Bducation and Religion
(Mew Torkj Association Press7T9l5T. P. 97.
"
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ted with the h��te of the ehlld. !9ie hose life of t^e ehlld
was the baale factor In his education. Jeralld points out
the reason for this;
^e dhlld'a first teachers are his parents. What
ha learns from them through what they do� the oara
ttiey provide* the ina true tlon they supply, the ex
ample th�7 set, is likely to have a greater influence
on him than any other educational agency with which
he comes in contact as he grows older. By the time
he riM^hes ... school age, he is already a hi^tLy
edueated individual. Habits, skills* attitudes,
modes of b�lisvlor which go into the making of what
we call his temperseent. character and personality
have be^ est4^1i^�d�l�
%e family plcgrs such � significant role in the molding of
a chlld*s life because hare is a continuity of life that Is
jb^osslble in any other environment, Hei^ the social pro-*
cesses are in eontlmous Interplay�from opposition to co
operation and social control,^
III, TBE "VISITISQ TEACra"
fba visiting teacher cannot take t^e place of the
claasrocaa teacher in home visitation. However, this type of
pzH}gram has served to furnish reliable data whieh isdieatas
the iB^rtance, methods waA results of home visitation.
19 Arthur f, Jeralld, kbA others. Child Development
yd The (^arrieulum (Sew yorkt Bureau of Pubileations,Teaolier's dollege, Columbia University, 1946), p, 5.
20 Francis J. Brown, Educational Sociology {Hew York
prentice*.Hall, Inc., 1947), p. iUi.
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DeveloiMaent of thla aervieo. The "visiting teacher"
service was axperimentelly developed in 1906 In Hew York,
Boston, and Hartford.
In 19S1 the Cooraonwealth Fund of Hew York sponsored
a ootmtry-wlde dM�onstratlon. fhey placed a visiting tea
cher in each of thirty different cities, eo^mties and rural
coHEBunitles. Tti� Gcaamonwealth Fund provided for two-thirds
of the teacher's salary while local boards of edueation
paid the remaining one-third. The success of this demon
stration was Illustrated by iihe fact that almost all of
theae local boards involved, voted to assume the entire
financial responsibility of the visiting teacher If she
would remain on their staff .21
Ixi 19SS a report was made on the visiting teacher
service la the schools of Boehester, Hew York. Here all
visiting teachers were amenable to a director who �ployed,
trained, and supervised the field staff. Staff conferences
were held once a week. Gaae records were read and methods
of treatment for specific oases were dlsousaed. iSie use and
extension of s<^ool and oosmiunity faoilities was ccsmented
\)Q}on. Recent publications were review�id and Infomal talks
21 Blake Olark, ""Ihe l^acher Goes A-�lslting," The
Reader's Dlg^est, 50j43, June, 1947.
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were made,22
In 1947 there �ere 1500 trained visiting teachers
serving In 266 cities and the znucal areas of 40 statea,25
Qaalif Icatlons . Since tiae roots of t^e service of
the visiting teacher lie in both ^luoation and social work,
the visiting teacher soist be one who haa su|>pleaented olass-
rocMB experience with a special study of child psychology,
social work matiioda, and conmnlty resources.
Hole in school life. In every school there are chil
dren who are falling to reap the full benefits fron t^eir
educational experience because of undesirable parsonality
traits or because of unfavorable condltiona in tiieir hone
life. In 1944 it was estiinated that there were approxima
tely a million maladjuated children in American schools
with tarenty-nlne million other school children who could be
helped ^ closer cooperation between ^e school and home.24
It was the concern of the visiting teacher to restore
to normal school life those children whose opportunity for
22 Mabel Brown Bills, fhe Yisitiiag Teacher in Roches-
ter (Hew YoriEj Joint Oonalttsa on Methods of Preventing
SsTlnquenoy, 1925), p. 59.
^ Clark, oj?. oit.* p. 41,
24 Juckett, o�. sit., p. 97.
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farther eduefttlon seemed lK>peless, and to bring about
friendly relationships between sehool and heme. In many
Iastanoes the visiting teaeher has displaced the traditional
tmant officer.
Method. The teacher made the acquaintance of the
child In a casual, ooi^lal way. Gare was taken not to focus
attention on the child �s difficulty. The teacher had oppor
tunity to study the child in the sehool environment�^e
playground, the gymnaslsm, the library, the laboratory, the
classro(�i�where many of the aspects of his personality were
b]?ou^t out ,25
After studying the child, noting his Interests, gifts,
aptitudes, desires, and fallings, the teacher tsirned to the
sehool, the home and the coamainltyt
In her study of the ehlld in difficulty, the visi
ting teacher aske^of the school, "How can the sehool
process best fit the needs of this ehlld?"
She asks of the hcnne, "What in the fmlly or home
envl3>oument is preventing this child fr<�a realising
his potential powers and expressing his best self in
his civic relationships?"
She asks of l^e cosamunlty, "What lacks or obstacles
for which the community is responsible are preventing
this child fz^3aa receiving his just share of opportun-
26 Jane P. Oulbert, The Visiting Teacher At Work,
pp. 12-14.
Ity for physieal, aental and spiritaal gp'c*wtait"26
In the work of the visiting teacher every difficult
of t^e sehool child was noted to have as its basis a need
of ad justsiient between the Imiividual and his world. Any
real acconplishraent depended on the teaeher'a ability to
assist the ehlld in this adjustnaent, or to build up the
child's environment so that it would be more favorable to
his adjU8tmmt.27 ifae teacher met this problas by enlar
ging Idle child's experience, l^rovlng parental attitudes,
and seaking to ehange detrimental oooraunity influences.
The visiting teaeher endeavored to supply the child
with elements lacking in his own enviroiment such as
friendship, security* encouragement, opportunity for suc
cessful i^eoai^llshment, and a chance to ai^ress himself in
some creative work or wholesome recreation. %ese influ
ences often helped to ehange the frequent inferiority at-
tltuds of the child�S8
�Ehe importance �f the home has been noted^S in the
habits, attitudes and modes of b^a^lor of a ehlld, so it
was here that the visiting teacher most frequently found
26 Ibid., p. 3.
27 Ibid., p. 5,
28 Ibid., pp. 21-2,
29 Supra., p. 11-2.
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th� hauadioap to tha ehlld *8 develoiHsent. In some Instances
parents were indifferent or even suspicious in their atti
tude toward the school. This was often the case where the
parenta were foreign bom and had not adjusted their stan
dards and customs to those of American living. Children
were handicapped when parents manifested no interest in their
achievements in school life. The visiting teaeher acquainted
the parents with aspects of school life and, after wituiing
fee cooperation and friendship of ttie parent in their mutual
endeavor to help the child, sou^t to better situations
Inherent in the hxme,
fhe visiting teacher facilitated her work by taking
time to beoone acquainted with the personality of the com-
BOinity* Some e^munlties were built on stire foundations,
some were mishroom growths, some had no civic pride, and
oliiers were progrcNislve. flaere was a deep psychological
difference in eaoh type of community which had a subtle in
fluence on the child. Often a map was made of t^ie cosmamity
noting such things as recreation centers, frel^t yards or
docks, vacant lots, pool halls, motion picture houses,
stands that sold detrimental literature, and churches.30
Case studies indicating results. Clark, Ellis imd
30 Culbert, 22� P� 6'*�
la
(Gilbert site oases ttiat indleate the beneficial results
of visitations
Had &e classroom teacher, for Instance, known
Johnny Jackson's parents, she would have understood
hia sullen disposition and stubborn refusal to work.
When Mrs. "Birade, the visiting teacher, called on
Johnny �a fwaily, she found a partially paralysed
father, brooding in his invalid's chair. He to<ric
out his frustration on Johnziy, snapping at him and
ordering him about until the boy bad rebelled a-
galnst all authority.
Among the various ooBraunity agencies, Mrs. Ihrads
found one which spread to te^sh the invalid father
to japan trays and cut jigssw pussies. His self-
respeot increased as he added to the family income,
and he became less irritable. He depended upon
Johnny to get pictures for his pussies, and after a
while the two began to work together as a team. The
father praised J�^^y for his dep�ndablllty, and for
the first time parmlttad him to join the local scout
troop.
When the class3�>om teacher learned of Johmxy's
difficulties, she went out �f her way to help him.
Gradually the sullen, rebellious expression left his
face, ^en finally he took home a report card show
ing that he hsd made the bluest grades in his class
that month, it was a trivaaph for four people.31
Case lis
Elsis, nfeo was an attractive and well-behaved
little glPl# cams to school late slmost every morn
ing and no efforts hj the classroom teacher made any
pefmanent in^rasslon upon her record. It was Is^os-
sible to get any excuses from her mother, or to find
out fr^ the ehlld why they were not for^icomlng. In
deed she becffiae so naotlonally upset when pressed
for the reason, that the elaasroom teaeher beg^ to
suspect somethlxig seriously wrong in the home.
An evening call by tiie visiting teacher revealed
the fact the lisle *a mother was unable to read or
51 Blake Olark, "�ie Teaeher Goes A-Vlsitlng," The
Reader ' a Digest, 50 i43-44, June, 1947a
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write. She had heen taken out of ashooX when a ymmg
ohild to help aupport her mother, and had never heen
able to resume her education. Shortly after her
marriage she had been compelled to leave her husband
because of his cruel treatment of her and the baby.
Bow his whereabouts was unknown and she was Supporting
herself and Elsie, Ihe hours of the factory where
she was ai^loyed made it necessary for her to leave
home at seven-thirty and she did not return till after
six.
She had been under the lmpi*ession that school be
gan at 9 o'clock Instead of eight-thirty and could not
understand wby the child was late. She haui told El
sie to explain thmt her mother could neither read
nor write but the little girl was ashsmed tio do so.
After the home visit the child csme to school on
time and was Induced to spend her time after sehool
in supervlseci recreation at a local cCTnmmity house
instead of playing on the streets until her mother
returned frcaa work. 'Ihe visiting teacher told Elsie
that she oug^t to be very proud of a mother who was
woi^klng so hard for her. She explained how when
the mother was a little girl not much older than
Elsie, f&k� had bean obliged to go to work herself and
support her mother and that was why she never had
laamed to read or write, lite suggestion was made
that pei^aps Elsie could help now by teaching her
BK>1^er a little each day and later another teacher
could be found.
A note from the visiting teacher in J^ne, 1923,
says that Elsie is tnom th� brightest and one of the
happiest girls in the graduating class. She is
goii^ on to junior high school where she will take
a coBBBereial course, The junior �aployment burem
has pr<md.8ed to find her a position for the summer
mad Elsie will soon be able in t�im to help the
Biothar irtio has sacrlfieed so mioh for her ,252
case Hit
probliaa as stated. Child failing in school work.
S2 Mabel Brown Ellis, The Visiting Teacher In Roches
ter, p. 112-3.
" *~ '
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Qeneral attitude tovaird school one of discou3�ag^ent
end hopelessness. No cooperation from family.
Uhderlying difficulty. Child naturally slow in
his work, tiother snia^nistic toward school because
of laek of understanding of rule that parents mmf
not help children with lunse work.
Measures f<mnd affeotiwe. Explanation ^^e to
mother aa to reasons for the mle. Advised ways
in whieh aha could assist school work wl^out inter
fering with school's methods. E3q>lainad value of
supplementary reading and suggested she get books
fr^ library to help child with his reading. Ad-
vlaed ways in whieh thz>mij^ play and heme responsi
bilities she could build up his self-confidence and
independence. Secured mother's visit to class to
observe children's work. Arranged for opportunities
la sehool for more aotive psrtielpation in games and
activities in which child could Join successfully.^
33 Jane P. Culbert, ^ha Visiting Teaeher At Work,
p. 56,
' � M�. ~_ �
CHAPTM III
OHURCH VISmTIOH PROM THE DAYS OF CHRIST TO THB PRESEMT
file line of elosoent for religious edueation Ineludes
not only seaular eduoation* but also t^e okureh* Visitation
will be traced from the days of Christ through the history
of the ehureh* noting the radical influence of the ehureh of
Rome. Ttxe prasent day upsurge of Interest In house-to-
house Tlsitatlon with its resultant programs will be con
sidered* with particular emphasis given to tdie developa^t
within the Methodist church.
I, VISITATKH IH THB Vm T^TAMEHT
The eacai^le of Christ. Jesus won His first converts
after an el^t hour conversation. He not only won th<^y
but He so Inspired thea with seal that t^ey In taz*n won
others. 'Bf means of personal evsutgellsm, Andrew brought
Peter to Christ, John witneased to James, and Philip carried
t^e message to Nathanael.l It was by means of this person-
to-person approach that ^rist won each of his twelve dis
ciples, Hisy were carefully handplcked.2
1 J. Clark Henaley, The pastor As Bduttational Direc
tor (Kansas City, Kansas: Central SaaiinaiTr" 'preaa ,'T?45T�
p, 124.
2 n, n., '^e Indiana Area, Lenten Advance in Evan
gelism (WasHvllle: Tiuingk," n. a. ) , pamphlet.
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In Bis ainistry Christ was nevar too busy to visit
with people in order to interest thera in the kij^om of God,
The gospel of John records fourteen personal interviews
conducted by Christ for this purpose*^ jesus did not talk
^out God only in the synagogue or in the twqple* He took
Hia good tidings to where common people lived their lives.
As expressed by Powells
His most eharaeterlstio setting was neither the
conventicle nor the alteir, but the hearth and the
mart, where the projects of man are carried on and
where all the toll and sorrow, rejoicing and loving,
aaz>x>ylng* ohlldbearlhg* and heartbreak over the loss
of loved ones are mingled in the czmoible of life,*
cairist did not restrict his ministry to any class or type
of people. With His life and lips He contacted all who
were receptive:
Among the persons Jesus visited, and with vhom he
dealt peraonally, were Imsy Andrew, t^eptical Na-
thanael, a scholarly tznith-seeker like Hicod�aus, a
fallen woman at the Pharisee ts home, the sick noble
man's son, blind Bartimasus, the crazy Gadarene, the
paralysed man at Capernaum, curious Zaeeheus, the
seeking Greeks, the foreigner�such as the Samari
tan, ^e outcasts�as were the lepex^, the rich
young ruler, the centurion's servant, the gangster�
the t&ief on ^e cross, the religious bigots and
bypoerltes, the adulterous woman, the foreign idol-
worshipers, tiie man who was turned out of the syna
gogue, the covetous, the dumb, the deaf, the
3 Guy H. Black, V^^'l^^^^Q" BvangellsB' (Hashvllle:
General Board of Evangelism, itxe Methodist Omreh, n. d,),
pffisphlet.
~
* Sldn^ W, Powell, Where Are The Peggie? (Hew York:
Abingdon-Ookesbury Press, 1^42 ) , pT^,
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doubting and daraon-posaeaaed . All of these and
many others were e�f the elaases with whom Jeaua
dealt In personal vlsitatlon�5
Ttie teohalque used by Jesus In personal visitation
was based on patlanoe, sympathy and courtesy* He found a
point of contact and met the pez^son on his own ground. He
met excuses with a tactful question. He skillfully ma
neuvered the conversation away �T<m arguments. He used the
individual's knowledge of the Scriptures. He always an
swered the sinner, whether He answered the question asked
or not. Ho case was too difficult for Him. He hated all
aln, but He loved the s inner *@
Christ coBsaanded that His followers search people
out to lead th^ to Himself. In the parid)le of the great
supper the lord instructed, "Qo out into the hl|^ays and
hedges, and compel them to come in � . .**7 rQ^e great com
missions given by Christ previous to Bis aseenslon Ineludes
the taking of the gospel to every ereataire, not just to
those who falt^tfully ass^Bble in the Jjavd*B house. Conant
in his book, Bvery-a^aber BvaiMelism, has given us the
breadth of tha meaning of this verses
5 Hensley, o�* oit., p. 125.
6 Ibid., p. 126.
7 Luke 14s23.
8 Hark 16:15*
It is popularly supposed that "Qo ye into all the
world and preaoh the gospel to everj creature" is an
appeal to enter the ministry, and espeeially to go
aa a missionary. The vast majority of Ohristians
have never dreamed that it is a peraonal, individ
ual, command to evory child of God io go into his
own personal worlci and do aoul-winhing witnessing
to every creature.9
Personal visitation in the book of Acts. The last
promise that Christ gave to His followers before His ascen
sion concerned the gift of the Holy Spirit which would em
power thfflB for personal wltnessing.lO tji^ immediate conse
quence of the coming of the Comforter Is seen in the
events that came to pass on the day of Pentecost. After
Informal witnessing by those who were filled with the Holy
Spirit, peter rose to preach.H "Qiis personal witnessing
was undoubtedly basic in the conversion of ^e three thou
sand aouls that were added to the followers of Christ that
day.
Many of the trilling historical events recorded in
Acts following the Say of Pentecost are concerned with
personal visitation* Ihe lame man at the gate Beautiful
waa reached for (^rist by personal contact with Peter and
� J. E. Conant, Every-Member Evangelism (Hew Torks
Harper and Brothera Publishers, 1^22), p* ix-x*
10 Acts ls8*
11 J. S* Conant, op* oit*, p* 13.
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John. Philip explained the things of God to the etjnueh as
fShej sat in a chariot on a desert road. Ohrist personally
sought out Saul on the road to Daiaasous. As a result of the
?islt of Paul and Silas In the home of the Phllipplan
Jailor, his family was converted.
In his last words of eotmoil to ^e Epheslsn elders,
Paul reminded them of his exaasple as he tau^t from house
to house .12 He commanded them to take this same careful care
of the flock over whloh the Holy Ghost had made thaa over
seers.
II. PASTORAL VISITATION THROUGH THB HISTORY
OP THE ORGANIZED OHURGH
�ffiie early church. Pollowiag the immediate days of
the apostles, t^e church could have grown in no other way
than hy personal evangelism, for public meetings were for
bidden .13
In the writings of Olaraent of Alexandria and Cyprian
there is proof that in their time the officers of the claireh
visited the members in ^air hones* Such exim^les indicate
that the early fathers did not deem the instruction given
12 Acts 20s20*
13 John Timothy Stone, Winning Men (New York:
Fleming H. Revell Company, 1946), p, 207"
in pttblio worship suffleleat to meet the demands of the
splritusl life. Presehlng was sui^lcmiented by a personal
oontast made in the home. Unfortunately* home visitation
in msny instanees did not retain the benefits of a paator's
personal interest in eaoh meaiber of his floak, but e^hasis
soon fall on the inspeotlon of adheranoe to the disoipline
of the ehnroh.1'4
Da Jong has suimaarlsed the attitudes toward family
visitation of sueh outstanding early ehureh fathei^s as
CSu>ysost�a, Gregory the Great, and Augus tines
Chipysostam, the most distinguished orator of Con
stantinople, insisted that in spite of the many
diffioultlas whieh ^is task worked, it was essential
to the welfare of f^e churches. Many, he realised,
desired such visits by the officers of the church
only because they flattered personal pride. Yet in
spite of the danger of ministering to and feeding
such sinful desires, he felt that all members should
be contacted in their homes. @re|^ry the Great
also understood the value of having the pastors kn<�r
the conditions and needs of all t^a members of the
flock. In his writings Ambmse of Milan placed a
high value on the work, claiming t^at by giving such
guidance to individual semis the priest is fulfilling
the work whieh he began at the administration of the
sacraments in public worship. One of the chief
regrets of Angustins, l^e best-known of all these
early chuz>ch facers, was that he had not given more
consideration to pastoral duties, particularly those
of shepherding the souls entrusted to his eare.15
1* Pater Y. Dw Jong, Yakii^ Heed to the Flock (Grand
Rapids J Baker Book House, 1948), p . ig-�2U7
15 Ibid., p. 20,
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Tha Roman gathollo tnfIuenee> ScM>n after Augustine
the eh\u>eh began to shift its ea^hasis in the spiritual oare
bf its members. A new theory of the church and sacraments
had come to be accepted. By^ the faithful external use of
aacraments, grace was wrou^t in the soul in a mechanical
way. This gave a new significance to the visible church
which did great dewage to the work of visitation. The oon
cern of the priests was to add to the glory and power of tha
church, rather theua to stimulate the spiritual development
of members. i6
Ihe pr�stioe of private oonfeasion began in the monas
teries in Ireland and gra^ally forced its wi^ into the
lurches everywhere. For the guidmiee of the priests in the
�ceroise of this ainistry. Penitential books were prepared,
classifying sins and attaching suitable penances to them.
m 1215 the Fourth Council of the Lateran was able without
any serious opposition to establish the private confessional
as a part of canon law.l? domination of the priests
over the lives of Mie people then beeame an established
fact.
The Reformation of Luther. Lather's stand on the dee-
16 Ibid., p. 20-1,
1"^ Oacar Hardman, A History of Christian Worship
(Hashvllle t Cokesbury Pres's, m'n,"^. S5, ^2, IS^,
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lAration that Justif loatioa was by faith alone made a break
in tha bondage of the Roman syatem* iMtiier purged the ehureh
of all ita praetioes that violated this prinelple whloh he
found expounded by Paul in his letter to the Romans. How
ever, many traditions, iriileh were not vicious, were retained.
Since a mild form of ^e private confessional could be placed
in this category, the Ijutheran Church retained this praotlos
until the period of the Ihirty Years* a War (1614-1648), when
it fell into disuse. Many Lutheran pastors visited in the
hones of their members as a means of spiritual edification,
but tha practice was never officially IntTOdueed tay the
church .18
Ihe development under Calvin. fha work be^n by
Lather continued to develop under Calvin and his followers.
Ihers was a conflate break with the systm of the confession
al, and there was a return to tine practice of visiting mem
bers in their homes as a means of spiritual stimulation:
Already at an early date Calvin emphasised that
pastoral work included far more than official praash-
ing of the gospel. He insisted on falt^ulness on tha
part of all the pastors in visiting the members of
the church, slnoe he realised how beneficial this work
was for the development of the spiritual life and the
edification of the church. Ihose Refoxnaed leaders who
came to Geneva during l^at time ai�l saw t^e progress
which had be�ci made began to follow the same pattern
of church care. "Bsus the practice of family visitation
18 Da Jong., og. clt., p. 22-3,
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bdeama oazvent wharever Reformed ohtmihea vepe eatab-
lished � � . � And only by restoring and maintaining
the proper spiritual oontaet between the ehuroh's of-
fleers and her members were they able to rejoice In
an evident revival of spiritual life In the congre
gation* 1^
The Reformed fathers and visitation procedure. The
main concern of the majority of the refomed fathers in fam
ily visitation seized to bear heavily on religious praotiees
that were or were not observed. Zepperus visited the family
to discover what knowledge each m^ber had of the faith,
whettier family worship and catechetical teaching in the home
was maintained and whether the family faithfully sttwaded
the preaching of the Word and the Lord's supper. William
Teellmk, a reformed pastor at Mlddelburg during the first
quarter of the seventeenth century, considered visitation
profitable at the time of the observance of the Lord's
supper.20
Voetlus recognised that there were two types of visi
tation prevalent In his church, which he classified as regu
lar visitation and occasional visitation. There was t4ie
regular visitation of the minister and elders previous to tile
observance of the Lord's supper to assure tiaat the believers
understood and practiced proper preparation. An inquiry
1* Ibid., p. 22-4.
20 Ibid., p. 74.
so
��8 made into awah matters as faithful ohuroh attoudanee,
the practice of godliness in the homo, and hairmoniouo rela
tionships with nel^bors. The purpose of an occasional
visit, according to Voetius, was to seek confidential in
formation about the spiritual condition of each member of
the family. The weak in faith were thus encouraged and
the Wizard ware warned.21
Riehaiyd Baatter and visitation. Richard Baxter was
a noteworthy pastor, who lived In lElddermaater, la seven
teenth sentury Ingland. His ministry still presents a
challenge to those who are going forth to preach. This is
evidenced by a recent iwblication (1948) on his life and
work, entitled A Pastoral Trluaq>h.
Baxter stressed t^e Isaportanos of pastors knowing
and serving every individual in their charge, one should
be slif^ted or overlooked. For a pastor to be a successful
spirit�ial physiol�a, he oust be acquainted with the shole
of a person's state� inclination, conversations, weakness
es, end areas of spirit;ual neglect.22 such a coi^leta
acquaintance with an individual necessitated association
with him in his home. That hoeae visitation was a pz>actice
21 Ibid., p. 74-5.
22 Gharlas P. Kea^, A Pastoral Trlimph <Hew Yorks
Sacmlllan Oompany, 1943), pT 46-6 �
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ot Baxter's Is suggested by a eomnent made by a biog;rapher:
Hie seeret of Baxter's success, pex^aps, consisted
prominently In the zeal, affection and perservance he
displayed In following his people to their homes*
His visits frcm house to house were for the purpose
of applying with more close and pungent force tiie
truttis which were tau^t fr<sn the pulpit or learned
in the systematic insRuctions whloh were given to
families and children*^*
Pastoral visitation in the nlt^teenth century.
Daniel P. Kidder, writing on �ie Ouplstlan pastorate In
1871, Indicated that visitation was still considered an
Important feature in the ministry. Saya Kidder, in speak
ing of tills foinctlon of a pastors
"... no pastor should be content without secur
ing, from time to time, opportunities for thorou|^
religions conversation with the various members of
his church and congragation, whether parents, chil
dren, or serveoits, young or old, rich or poor. Such
conversation is usually most profitable wh&n indi
viduals can be isolated, rather tiian spoken to in
eaoh other's presence. & proper pastoral vlalt should
be closed with prayer suited to tine conditions of the
several members of the family, and any other persons
present. ... So Important a work deserves to be
well end conscientiously done ... *24
Pastoral visitation in the tarentleth century* P^l-
l&wii^( the typical trend of this age, it al^t be expected
that pastoral visitation would be considered an outmoded
23 Ibid., p* 36, citing lAfe of Baxter, American
Tract Society.
24 Daniel P. Kidder, ^e OhristIan Pastorate <Oli�in-
atls Hitchcock and Walden, iSTX), p* 4Vi-2,
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tradition. Howover, Charles Brdman in The Work of
Pas tor ,pQbliahed in 1928, made the statement that the dis^ of
pastoral visitation had iK>t passed. While it was true tiiat
some ministers regarded this form of serviee as a vanishing
tradition axid some found it a disagreeable task, yet others
regarded it as it should be�a priceless privilege. Making
all allowances for the changed conditions of modem life,
Sz^an stated that pastoral visitation was as truly a part
of the pastor's work as It ever had been, and that a large
percentage of the failures in the modem ministry were at
tributable to its neglect .25
In The Work of ^e Pastor are found suggestions to
make pastoral vlsltatioB a profitable service, ihe first
requirttsent giv�i was that eaoh visit be made with a def
inite purpose in mind. Such purposes may l3:u;lude bringing
comfort to the sick ai�i sorrowing, securing recruits for
vsrlous leases of church work, inquiring for absentees,
greeting n^ arrivala In the ecasmamity, or cultivating a
closer friendship with members of the congregation. A
seooiMi su^estion titiat was given stressed the Importance of
meaningful conversation, nat idle chatter. The pastor
should not remble on aimlessly about histself , but rather he
25 Charles R, Irdman, Ihe Work of the Pastor (Phila
delphia: The Weatrainater Press, l&SS) , p.
5S
irihould striTO to learn the spiritual oonditlon of his
parishioners, to win t^elr eonfldenoe and affection, to
supplement his pulpit Instruction, or to foster In his mem-
hers a desire to he faithful in church attendance.26
In 1937 pastoral visitation was still considered a
vital part of the ministry. Palmer, in The Minister's Job,
gave two advantages of visitation that worked togetiier for
the Proteatant minister, %e pastor, as contrasted with ^e
Oa^olid priest* was traditionally expected to make calls
throughout his parish. The pastor likewise had an advantage
over the physician slnoe he was not paid for services to the
soul, nor did he have to wait for a call before rendering
spiritual first aid. Pastoral calling gave tiie minister an
opportunity to learn inside facts about the lives of his
parishioners which enabled him to be a wise counselor, Wh�a
dlffieulties aroae, the pastor e<mld tactfully offer his
servleas,27
Peter H. Pleune in his book Some To Be Pastors, p%ib-
lished in 1943, recognized the fact ttxat pastoral visiting
often seemed to be Just one of those things whloh pastors
had always done, and for all the results that were evident.
26 Ibid., pp. 54, 56.
27 Albert W. Palmer, The Minister's Job (Chicago
Willett, Clark and Company, 155^), p, E77
Mit might be just as profitable to diseontiime the praotice,
�Tat,? Pleune eontimes, "eTory minister eouM testify to
the unmistakable faot that when ha neglaets this part of
his work everylO&ing about his ministry suffers. "28 jume
visitation is a vital eonti^t made by the pastor for ia
it not jost individuals are eonsidered, but the basis of
the strsogth of cmristianity�the family. Peter H. Pleune
further auggeated that ^e purpoae of a eall is defeated if
it la so brief as to se�a oasual or hurried. Alao, many a
eall is known to have saved a situation in a ohurch where
feelings had been hart or unduly stirred 1^ s<me iaeident
�Bong KMbers. The pastoral vlalt had the effeet of a
soothing olntaaent.29 Ba� abiding value of pastoral visita
tion is well stated in Somm To Be Pastors t
Bie old-fashioned doorbell may be gone, but tha
wisdom and the necessity of toe mdnister standing
before the door of his people's hcmas seeking to
come In for the purpose of an Intimate and personal
ised ministry has not changed at all .30
In a recent lecture on "Feeds and Helatlonahlps of
Pastoral Woj* to Pulpit Work," it wM i^ted that liiere la an
even greater need for pastoral visitation today &an ever
88 Pater H. Pleune, Some To Be Pastors (Mashvlllej
Abingdoia-Ookesbury Press, 1^43 )* p."T9-fe�i,
89 Ibid., pp. 50-5.
30 Ibid., p. 49.
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before in the history of the ohuroh. the basis for this
need lies in the number of broken homes as�d in the imper
sonal relationships whieh abound in society � Many indivi
duals who live in ocmparative sooial isolation Itmg for
some one to take a personal interest in them and in their
aouls. It was also suggasted in this lecture '^at pastoral
visitation would supply the preacher with pui^it material
having the ring of raallty because of its closeness to
life, k sermon maj contain beautiful sentiments* but no
haarts will be grilled, nothing will be perpetuated unless
the minister has a practical, personal ki�3wle^ge of l^e
needs of his people. Since a pastor's work is one of per
suasion and wlnsomeness, pastoral visitation helps to ax-
tend the reach of ^e Sunday message. A message will be
much more effective if it Is acc^t^ by a parishioner
whose confidence and friendship have already been won by a
pastoral viait.51
III. A REOMT DEVlIOTMlHf�VISITATION HVAMILISM
peflnltjon and need. Visitation evangelism is a
teclmiqu� in whieh oisphaals is laid on th.& local church mi-
31 w, 0. Mavis, "Heads and Relationships of Pastoral
Work to Pulpit Work" (unpublished lecture in Pastoral
Psychology, Asbury Iheologleal Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky,
March 1, 1950 - March 2, 1950),
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deavor In soul winning. It is ewengelism eentered in, and
Iprawlng out of, the local church, in whieh each neasber
assumes evangelistic responsibility .32 xt is an organised
progran sponsored by a church or group of churches in which
IsTnen, after an instruction period, go out two by two into
hoaes to interview definite prospects with the speeifle pur-
pose of leading th^ to ooimit their lives to (Sirist*
Visitation evai^elisa is x^t optional for a church of
today. It is ess^atial. If a church wishes to be alive
and to grow , to develop the aerabers it already has, it must
visit for Ohrist.33 There must be churches and preaching,
bat it is futile to put entire dependence on this means, for
most sexwons today are praaehed to those who are already con
vinced. As stated by one mthor, "Bvangslism cannot be too
pulpit centered, for the man who needs to be evangelised is
not there to preach to. "34 since this is a day when non-
church people do not go to church, the church must go to the
people.
Visitation evangelism seeks out those who are lost to
the church because they have moved to a new place, partlcu-
32 Arthur C. Archibald, New Testeaaent Bvangelism
(Philadelphia; The Judson Press7~r946J , pp. 8-9.
33 n. n., "Visitation Svangeliam? Yes I" Sheiflierds ,
4:13, HaroS!, T950.
3* Archibald, o�. clt., p. 46.
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leply to new elties. Here they feel strange because they
know no one. Accustomed to a small ch\iroh in their home
town* one of the few there, they are bewildered when con
fronted with the choice among hundreds of city ohurt^es.
The church that first ministers to th�B by sending a visitor
\isually wins their loyalty .35 surveys that have been made
reveal the vast number of unchurched in the large cities i
In St. Paul, a city of nearly 300,000 population,
there are 76,CK)0 Protestants, ^,000 Roman Catholics,
and 112,000 unaffiliated. There are in pitts^rMi
242,651 unchurched} in Cleveland, 378,013 , . ,35
The unchurched population in Chicago exceeds the
total population of Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Ari
zona, New Mexico, and Navada,37
aod's greatest resource In carrying thm Invitation,
the human p��Bonality, Is utilised In visitation svangeliam.
People are more susceptible to a direct, personal appeal
delivered by a nei^bor or by a lay peiraon. caaristlan
experience Is tdius brou^t down to tha practicality of
everydi^ living, and It Is not seen as simply an exhortation
whloh is the dul^ of a pastor.
According to Weldon P. Crossland, "The evangel of
Jesus Christ offers the only hope of humanity t;oday. It is
35 Powell, 'jVhere Are The People?, p. 119.
35 Ibid., p. 114,
37 Ibid., p. 115.
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the antidote to spiritual disease and death* the medicine of
abundant life, Evangelism is the chief need of the worlds "38
Method, Careful and complete or^mlsatlon has been
found to be essential for a successful visitation evangelism
program, A prospect list must be compiled^ visitors need to
be enlisted and trained; prayer groups should be function-
ing; publicity to create Interest in the church needs to be
planned; a means of assimilating new CSirlstians into active
church life haa to be devised; a modified program for winning
y<mth should be iz^luded; and a contlmatlon program to ccho-
plete the ecdling* rebuild the list or to form the basis for
special oampalgna in the future should be left In the hazuis
of a permanent group,
Ihe baals of the prospect list is the community sur
vey. Religious census cards are filled out for each home
contacted, indicating the names of eaoh raonber of the hotise-
hold, their age, their membership or attendance in church
and in Sund^;^ school, or t^elr church preference if tijey
are not a regular attendant, ihe church then transfers
available prospects to prospect and assignment cards,
Ihese Cards indicate the name and address of the individual,'
38 Weldon P, Crossland, Hew to rnfM'(*a�f^ Churnh M^m.-
bershlp and Attendance, ' cited by n, n., Methodiat
aythg^ilgHe AttvanceT Metropolltan'^hlladalDhla. 12iSL-^
(n. �.� n, d, ), poqpihlat �
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the reason for being on the prospeet liat* the visitors
making the aaIX� the date of the eall* gjod the report and
follow-up suggestions .39 other community sources aside
from the survey that will furnish the ehureh with the names
and addresses of pr>ospeets are luncheon clubs* fraternal
organisations � newspapers and lists of new residents as
dompiled by ehmbers of eomeree* truckir^ or utility
ccHBpanies
Many prospects can be found tT<m Infomatlon gathered
within the ehureh � k church sehool survey will locate mfflsy
parenta and siblings of church sehool members. A cheek on
the ehiirch B^mbership roll will usually indicate that there
are max^ families of which ^e ohuroh has contacted hat one
member � The use of ehureh attendance roll eall cards for
several Sundays or guest cards placed in the pews will fur
nish the names &nd addresses of those who are occasional or
new attendants. A careful eheek of all the m^abership rolls
of the ohurch ergssiisatlons will loeate maz^ who do not at
tend the main sex^lees of the church. Kany pastors keep a
notebook of contaets made on social occasions or at wed
dings* funerals end In hoapltal visitation. Each ohurch
59 Dawson 0. Bryanif A Workable plan of Evangelism
(lashvlllej Abingdon-Ookesbury Press, !L^45)* p. 59.
'
40 n. n,, "aie Methodist Bvangellatlo Advs^ee. Metro
politan PhllaSrelphia, 1^49-60," pamphlet.
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B�nber s�a usunlly supply the names and addresses of many
that he would desire to see won for Ohrist.41
The enliatment of vialtors should not be carried on
by the voluntser method. Some Siirlstlans who are exceeding
ly sealous are n�t equally endowed with the tact, eoOTnon
sense and pleasing personality that are the essential pre
requisites for a successful church visitor. Ihe pastor or a
designated eoanalttee head should secure each visitor per
sonally. A visitation i^eement card Is oft^ used as a
pledge to regular attendance at each Instruction period
It has been shown that a profitable plan for Instruc
tion and vlsltliag Is one whloh Includes a visitor's supper,
a period of concise instamotion and discussion, followed by
the visiting Itself, conducted by teams of two with prospect
eards at hand .43
One of the topics that should be Included in the vis
itation instruction period is the technique of effeetive
visiting. Btorson 0. Bryan haa suggested nine points of ef
ficient visiting in his book, A Workable plan of Evangel-
n. n., iSie Metibodlst j^ggMtelistlc Advanee. Me>tyo-
polltan Phiradelphla7^34l^teid,' pamphlet.
"
42 Bryan, A Workable Plan of Evangelism, p. 42-50.
43 A. Earl Kernaham, Visitation ^angelism (Hew Yorks
Planing H. Revell Qowpenjf 1925) , p. 52-3^;
41
ism.** fii� General Board of EVangallm of tshe Methodist
Ohuroh haa published a oard, "PoIIotit the Mine Steps of Ef
fective Visiting and Be Successful in Winning People,"
which presents these nine points of Bryan in a succinct
manner}
1. Secure a favorable enviromtent
Have a prayer in your heart. Be friendly. 'Take a real
interest in the family. Be seated close to your prin
cipal pTOspect. Slisdnate distractions and radio,
S. Have only one conversation at a time
Decide whether you or your partner leads the interview-
one should lead, and the other talk only when advisable,
3, Ask questions
To get prospects baekground� to get him to talk , , ,
Ask about his previous religious experience, attendance
at Sunday sahool, church ra^abershlp, length of time in
the 0OBum;inity, etc*
4. Avoid a "Mo"
Use a positive approach. Get favorable responses from
your prospect. Do not start with leading questions
which may be answered with a "no," and �iua block the
way,
5. Do not argue
Avoid arguacoit. Always try to answer sincere questions,
but do not put your opinion against the pi�03peet's.
6. Secure decision of the first one ready.
Don't try the hardest person first. Discover who is most
nearly ready for an acceptanee--lead that one to a com
mitment�then lead ttoe others.
44 Bryan, A Workable Plan of Evangelism, p. 117-130.
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7. Donate olos� too soon
Give yotup prospeet ti�e to oonslder tlw mattai* snd to
make his own oonmitment'�don � t rush him. Allow time
for God to �ox4c ...
8. Close �s soon as you ean
Whenever a person is reaefy to commit his life to CSirlst
and unite with the church conclude the interview ismo-
diately hy securing the ecamiiteent.
9. Do your best and don't get discouraged
3f results sren't immediate, don't be discouraged.
Every home you visit is better because you came. You
are (jurist's representative. He will bless. Rejoice
in lAiat has bem^ accomplished and keep faithfully at
work.*6
Althou]^ Bryan givea mai^ fine au^estions for effective
visiting, ^qphasis needs to be placed on genuine repentance
and on a crisis experience of salvation rather tiian on a
mere eoamltment to follow Qbrlat and join a church.
Black haa suggested a number of appeals that ean be
used as effeetive talkiz^; points in an interview. There is
the appeal to the conscience. Host people, particularly
those with a baekground of religious training, realise their
need of ase^ting Christ. A personal interest said a friwatd-
ly invitation will uaually persuade them to do what they
confess they should do. Many parents will respond to tiie
appeal for the influence of a Christian home for their ohll-
4i5 n, n.. Follow the Hlne Stepa of Effeetive Visiting
and Be Suecessful in winning People (hashvllle; Tidings,
n. d7T�'pi5HPhiet .
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4pen. Uiey e�n h� remlndad tibials ehildran follow the mxtaspl^
of their parenta and that they can only be aenfe to church
school up to a certain age. I^ere is the appeal to cairlstlan
friendship. The ienowledge of the decision of a friend or
nMtber of the family ia an encour8^4�M�tt to make a similar
decision. The personal interest appeal is very effeetive.
�Ihere are certain people in the eoHummlty who will respond
to the personal visit of a neighbor. "Sfcie service appeal
is very ehall^oglng to you^j^ to young married eouples and
to some business men. Ihey are Interested in strmigthenlng
the forees for good in their eoHsaunity, snd In contributing
that which is most worth�-whll� to the world. An appeal to
world eondltiena will help individuals to realise that it
is not artillery, but a moral and spiritual regeneration
of individuals which will make the world safe for AemO"
eraey.*6
A further topic that should be considered in a visi
tation evangelism Instruetlon period is the technique of
handling difficult situations. There are three general types
of situations that mi^' be encountered. Jbe prospect may
faee a serious difficulty or obstacle. If this is the case,
he needs help to understand the situation and to realise that
the resources of Qod are seot limited. Ihe prospect may offer
*6 (Jsgr H. Black, Visitation Evangel ism, pamphlet.
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excuses or give alibis* Hho visitor needs to discover if
these exouses cover a failure or indicate imwillingness to
become a Oiristlsn* The visitor must make ^e prospect see
that God excuses no one and that each person is directly
respoz�ible for the refusal of His gmce. "Hie prospect may
luive a closed mind* If t^s is ^e ease, the visitor will
try to get hia to talk in the event that some statement may
give an opwaing**'
!!here are specific problems or excuses t^at fre-
cpiently recur in visitation evangelism, ^Ehese should be
discussed In order that the visitor may be prepared to meet
them* "l^ere is the moral man who considers hisuself a decent,
respc�etabls citisen* He needs to be shovn that no one can
measure up to GK>d*s standard of holiness. Ihere is the
person who feels he can not adequately understand all points
of theology* IShe visitor must admit that there are certain
things the finite mind eannot e(�^pletely underatand, but
that the Bo3y Spirit will give all needed understanding to
t^ose who seek with a heart of faitii* Ihere is the person
who believes that he is not good ��>u^ or that he has some
uncontrollable habits. He needs to be shown that the only
Mquisite is a heart of repentanse said belief in the power
47 Dawaon Q. Bryaa^ How Can I Handle Pnusual Situa-
tionsY" (laahville: Tidings, "JHT aTT.T^ffisPSIet;
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of Christ. Ihere ia ths problem of a divided ehtireh prefer
ence or interest between the parents. The gospel of Cftirist
as the only means of salvation needs to be et^hMised here.
A most frequent excuse is t^at of "hypocrites'* in the church.
The visitor should e^hasise that Christ is our example, not
men. For those who have dropped away from ohuroh attendance
because of hurt feelljigs, a good airing of tha difficulty to
a representative of the church, who listens sympathetically,
will usually assist in mending the breaeh in relationships.
Ihose parents, aftio believe that their only responsibility
lies in sending their children to church, need to be remin
ded that parental example is the ehlld 's greatest inspira
tion.*8
"^e best method of winning young people is throu^
the influence of other young people. A good first approach
is throu|^ a soelal event. Sidney Powell suggested three
nl^ts of visitations a visitation just to make frlez�ls;
a visitation for cultivation and to invite new friends to
a fellowship soolalj and a visitation to seek definite de
cisions for (Siris t,*�
*9 Bryan, A Workable Plan of Evangelism, p. 13S-145.
*^ Sidney W. Powell, Toward The great Awakgilng
(Hashvllle s Abingdon-Ookesbury Press, 1&49), p. i32�.
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Specific programs and results. Sidney W. Powell in
Where Are ihe People? cited a result of a survey and visi
tation canqpaignt
Another discoiiraged congregation in a town of 50Q
population had reported steady deereaaes in member
ship. In the three years following the taking of a
religious census, however, there was an Increaae
from 98 members to 599.�"
Dmrson C. Bryan in A Workable Plan of Evangelism
gave the Instance of a pastorate which had less than 500
members. Ihe church held one wee^ of training eonferenoes
and visits, using young couples as visitors. These visitors
eontloued the program by ealllng one evmlng each month.
m five years the membership had Inereased to over 800,
the ohuroh debt was paid, a new educational building was
ereeted, and attendance had so Inereased that it was neees-
ssry to have two identical seinrlees eaoh Sunday morning.51
In Amsterdffin, Hew 7ork, from October 23, 1949, to
October 27, 1949, s city-wide Personal Visitation Evangel
istic Cttspaign was held. A Methodist minister frcwi Indiana
eonduoted the eanpalgn. Representatives of torsive ehurohes
sat in on the training session, althou^ only alx churches
had made proper advance preparation to partieipate actively
in the program. Ihere was a total of 185 dTOlsions, result-
50 Powell, Where Are The People?, p. 117.
51 Brjan, A Workable Plan of Evangelism, p . 21 .
ing in 71 persons uniting with the ehurehes on profession
of faith and 44 uniting with local churches by transfer or
letter* Ib-we was a total of 62 workers tiho visited* toly
one note of disappoint�ient was voiced. Many Inaotive Prot
estants in ^e eity, who had ejcpected a visit, did not re
ceive one* Ihis has proiapted many otmrehes to so organise
as to oontinae the work*^^
At ^e General Gonferenee of tha Methodist Church,
in 1948, a program for reaching the unchurched called "ihe
iMtvance For CEbrist and His CSsureh** was inaugurated* 1!he
goal of 400^000 persona to be won for Christ was set for
1949* The geal t^at h�K been aet for thtm present year
(1950) is 500,000.^^ As a means of achieving this goal,
speoif ie prt^ams in visitation evangelism have been
launched* Fhlladeli^la was chosen as the headquarters for
a dramatic experiment in this type of program* The largest
siisultaaeous evsngallstie operation ever att�Q�ted in thm
Hetl�3dist Ctairch was held here fr<m Moveeber 26, 1949, to
Deeesaber 2, 1949* There were 3<K} to 4^ participating
ehurehes with 5�(K)0 laymen to visit 30^000 prospects for
Christ* A great sehool of evangelism! was held in Areh
52 n� n�9 "Sueeessful Visitation TSvang^li^ Aeross
These Uniteld n'tatea," Shepherds, 4j28, March, 1950.
53 n* n�, "Suggestions for Answers to Qparterly
Confersnee'~<^estioi�," Sha^erds, 4$4, March, 1950*
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Stalest Methodist Chureh �faere more tOaan 700 Methodist lea
ders reeelved training in Tlsitatlon and pulpit evax^ellsm*
Ihe evening programs were held in eaeh of the partieipating
churches by the guest evangelistic preaeher and �ie guest
director of visitation.54
In a report on this Fhiladelphia eampalgn of visita
tion evangelism, Ray B. McCrew made the following state
ments:
Kt Philadelphia men went out with a purpose and
they came back with thrills and inspiration of new
bom souls as the reward for their labors.
TaetoTa of the local churches testified to the great
impact that was being made upon their entire aon^ega-
tlon. Ihose who preached and visited said that it was
the greatest experience they had ever wllaiessed ...
In Jewish homes, in German homes, in Polish homes we
found a responsive spirit to the appeal of t^e gospel.
People in cities, count3?y and parish are hungry for
Chriat and were receptive to the message and messen
gers of the Kingdom ...
fhe ehuzHihes and the hearts of Methodism will
stand a little wider ajar because people came together
in prayer at Philadelphia and came away full of the
knowledge of God is power .^^
'She week of March 12, 1950, to March 16, 1950, was
Hational Visitation Bvangelism Week for this year, fhia
week was a high point in Methodist Churches in what was
54 n. n.. The Philadelphia -Story in the Methodist
BrangelistTe rdyaiu>e^ ^Sashvllles The General Ec>ard of Bvan-
gelisra. The Methodist Church, n. d,), pami^let.
55 Ray B. MoGrew, "They Went Forth," Shei^ierds , 4:32,
March, 1950,
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termed a lentes advanoe In evangelism, 'ihis advanse began
on Jmuary 1 and reashed its climax at Hester. Eaeh obazrch
set forth to win its proportion of t^e goal of 500,000 which
had been set bj the Oeneral Conference.^5
56 n. n., The Indiana Area, Lenten Advance In
' ~ - -^�,v - ^ ����. ���.Bvan^ellsm,^ pim^^lei".
CHAPTER IV
VISITATIOM�A VITAL PUHCTIOH OP OHimOH SCHOOL TEACHER
It has baen stated l^at "as goes tha hone, so goes
the sueeess op fallttre of at^ prograra of religloos eduea
tion Whereas � ia the opinion of the writer, this state-
aent is too broad, yet it is Indleative of the trsaendems
laportanee of the hoae In its influence upon the religious
life of the individual. The sueeessful ohuroh sehool
teaeher, tiierefore, is not one whose sole interest in the
seholar is oonfl&ed to a half hoar's teaching on ^indey
but rather wbo beeomes thortm^kly asqnainted with the hoae
of the pupil ia order to understand his needs and to seeure
a heme attitude t^at is favorable to tiie instruetlon given
in choreh sehool �
I. THB mPOSTAHOl OP HOME VISITATION
Religious edueation ooncema the whole of life. Re
ligious education ia not eonoemed priaarlly with imparting
knowledge about religion.^ Education in religion Is rather
1 W� Edward Baffe^, Ctaoreh-Sehool Leadership (8e�
York: Fleming H. Revell Ooapany, lt>U<SJ, p,"l!T;
2 Leonard A. Stidl�y� "Parents and Teachers Together
for Childrwa,*'^ Child Quidiance in (Sirlstl^ Living, SjS,
ApPil* 1949.
'
�n �dueatioQ In values, in fundamental points of view, in
the maimer of looking at life, society esid th� universe.
Religious edueation viewed In this maaaner is seen to be
something that la much larger than a program of formalised
religious Instmietlon.S it Is not aomefelag which ean be
made to thrive in a compartment by itself, away frc�i the
almtosphere of life as a whole. Religion, for any age
level, must be pervasive of life or it is of no avail ,4
In giving the aim of the Sunday school, Schuette
states:
Then the aim of the Sunday-sohool mist be the im
bedding of Bible truth into the heart, the mind, the
soul, the oonsolence, of the pupil, be this pupil
Infant, a child, or youth, or adxilt| and the imbed
ding of this truth with the eapress purpose of having
this tjruth decide the destiny of a soul's life here-
sf ter and control its conduet here in this life,5
Ihis definition does not present the Sunday school as an
agency for the presentation of acadesalo truths. In fact,
the purpose of God in giving the Bible is seen not to be
the propagation of truth for truth's sake, but for th� sake
of individual souls. Whether It is historical, doetrlnal.
S J. Paul Wllliama, Ihe Hew Edueation and Religion
(Hew York J Association Preai7~19'5") , p. l*.
4 George Albert Gee, pupation in Religion and
Morals {Hew York: Fleming H. Revell dempany, 1904), p. 275,
5 Walter E. Schuette, The Best Possible Sunday-School
(Columbus: The Book Coneera, n. d. ), p. ^ij
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xBorsl, praotloftl, lew or gospel truth titat Is presented In
the SeriptureSf it is t^ere related to himaa llfe�^
l!he| influenee of the ho�e up<m the religions attitudes
of ti pupil* Feabody haa stated that **tibe feaallj is the primer
in the moral education of the race*"? This was a known
fact even before the establishment of the chureh. In Deut
eronomy 6:7 the Hebrews were exhorted to teach their chil
dren dili^ntly eoneezitiiag the oonnsndteents of the Lord.
Throughout the history of the Hebrews, parental instruction
in rellgi<m has been the aim and doraineting purpose of a
hl^i^lnded fttsily. Benson said that of the three fields of
religious education, the hosao,� the sahool, and the church,
the h<^e was the greatest* Benson continues f
9iis is because the hone has exclusive control of
the forees of heredilgr ai�i furnishes tdte environment
for the most Impressionable years of life* CShildren
are molded by the sentioiMits* opitttoi� snd moral
stsndards which prevail where they live, eat and
sleep* Ibe tuxse Is tihe hotbed in whieh ^e tender
plant is to be shielded and shaped during its most
8ase4q>tible years* The ehureh and the school ean
eaoh contribute to the making of a child's life, but
l^e i^p^rtaat foiXB4ati<m must first be laid in the
6 Ibid*, pp. 21-8,
7 Pranois G. Peabody, The jyproaeh to the Social
Question, p* 94, cited by Henary )? � go^, Reri^ious, ^Aieatlon
m ^e Psmlly (Ohicagoi The tJnlverslty of CSileagb Press,
191S}, p* 57.
a Supra, pp* 11-8*
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ho�9,9
Psnlly life does net merely eevielst of ^e prevision
of food and shelter, bat it fosters e unitgr of thou^t�
ideals and feelis^s* Ihis unity has a tendeney to ^tend
partleularly to matters of religious eonvietlons bseause of
th� personal nature of such eonvictlona* It Is a result of
the faet ttkat faaslly life directly and constantly affeets
persons aa persons .^^ the vast number of Informal activ-
Ities in which members of a family are engaged togeth�P
blends their theu^t life and emotioiM.
Hone rm3iMtixmi^3ip9 have great influenee ui��n the
religious life of a ehlld. Of special significance is the
3n9lationshlp between the parents* If there is aeeord baaed
tm sMtual loye and understanding, the i^lld will have a fair
opportunity to acquire the four foundations of a whoiesoaae
Ohrlstian personality^ namely� aaotlonal seeurlt^, ^e a-
bilil^ to pursue purposes with sest, a Stable moral eode of
livix^, and a method of winning one*s way by eooporation.il
Many home influences that affeet the religious
9 Clarence H* Benson, i^e Sunday Sehool In Aeti<as
(Chicago: Ifoody Press, 1932}, p* SSST"^
10 Heury Frederick Cope, Bell^ous Edueation In Ifae
eaaarefa (8�� York* (diaries Seribnsr's^ons, isiaj, p*"S)�^:^.
11 Lewis Josei^ %ex7ill� ta^arstandln^ Children
York: ^Ingdon-Ookesbary Press* i93l�), p* ^4-^*
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attitudes of ehiXdren ere those that stfl� �ram. pareDt-ehild
relatioaahips. All ohlldr�a seek for an ideal towe�>>d whieh
to grow. Parenta are spontaneously taken hy their children
as the first �odel for living. Sherrill stated, ��o ideal
t^at is painted in glowing words for a ehlld, no ^diortatlons
or admonitions, ean eqmal in influence the daily living of
^ose pareaats.''lS Seiestlfio evid^aee for this stat^ient
is: found in the CSiaraeter Mueatloa Inquiry by Hartshorne
and Ms^. There was found to be a hlg^ correlation between
the moral concepta of children and parents, and a aero cor
relation between the moral eoneepts of children and
teaehers.lS
A child's ooneeptioB of Ood has a close relationship
to the family situation. If parental affection is lacking,
the ehlld has a limited body of experience from whieh to
interpret the G^istian teaching of ^e love of Ok>d as a
Fattier.14 fhe two great commandments given by Ghrist are
also sixsewhat meagerly understood by a ^lld in tbis eir-
cumstanoe. A statement has been made tiaat man is not pre-
12 Ibid., p. a�.
13 Hartsbome and May, Character Bdueatlon IiMaulPy.
cited 1^ Brnest M. Llgon, A greater tfwieraiion |H�w YoJ^s
The Baoaillan Company, 194?}, p. 107.
i* SOierrill, oi>. eit., p. 40.
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pared to love either Ood or his nel|^hor uBtll ho has learned
the alpfaahet of love in the home, where he masters it a few
letters at a time ,15 jj^y ^ "bogey man;** an ogre who
is responsible for oalmatiesi a term used in profanity? or
He may be a Person who is spoken of with reverence and
addressed in prsyer, depending upon i^e home atmosphere.i5
Parents who projeet their unrealised ambitions make
it difficult for their children to decide upon the will of
God, Parents who are shiftless do not Inspire the child
with sny passion or sest in any cause or ealllng, 17 These
two extremes in parental personalities deter many fr^ find
ing their ri^tful place in Christian serviee.
Some parents attm^t to force Christianity upon their
children, A rigid system of rules and restrictions are
Imposed without any explanations being given. Hew Testament
love is net exhibited as a part of G^lstlanlty by these
parents ,
In scnne homes the attitude is engendered that a
Chrlstlsn is a prude or a weakling. Jibes and pointed
Jokes sre directed at those who live upri^t lives. Any
young person in the home, who has made a decision for Christ,
16 Harriet A. Marsh, The Point of ?lew of Modem
ildueation (Bloomington, IllinoTsTTuElIc SchooTlhabilshing
Compsny, 1905), p. 97.
16 mierrill, o�, eit., p. 49.
17 Ibid., p. 41.
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f inda it difficult to Mintain any sense of security as far
ss his fmily relationships are eoneemed.
The effeetiveness of all e>aireh sehool instruetion
depends lax^ely upon the attitude of the h<ffiie. %e majcHPity
of hones are not hostile to the church school, but re^rd
it with en air of indifference* It is not oonsidered ser
iously as is the public sehool*^� ^e child oomes to regard
the Biblical teachings of the chureh school as quite non
essential and finds it easy to lose interest and drop out of
it, if he discovers soaet^ing acre interesting to oeoupy thst
hcmr on Sundeqr*
In some instanees the ehttx*eh sehool and h<�Be may be
wortcing direotly against eaoh other* The ehlld may be tmig^t
to do one thing in the home, while the ohurch school Insists
on directly the opposite aa the proper mode of living* Con
flicting loyalties are devel<^ed in the ehlld 's mind snd he
beoones eonfoaed* Ihis eonfuslon may develop into a dislike
for the ehureh school if the knowledge gained there leads
him into dlffieulties at h<^e*l^
The trwid of modem conditions has Inoreaaed t^e
length of time l^at a young person remains under parental
Influenee. Henee� the nem regime haa Inereased the need for
13 Benson^ o�� eit., p. 2S2-5.
19 Ibid., p. 205.
iq>iritu�l mtrtaro upon tho pspt of feally.^
5f7
Htm laflttengo of tha eomaaailty upon taie rall^loua
attltudea of a pupIX. Ivery eoaaauoity^l exerta a aopal.
Influence which creeps in upon its mmbers in a subtle way*
A neijBhhorhood is not neutral toward religion* iher� la a
respect or disrespect for Su^Mlay, for Sod, for (feristiaa
living! whaler frtm tiae leading persons of the o<;Hsmunlt7j^
tlie business aen, the laborers , or from the "ne 'er do
wells *"^^ B&e playground, club* street comer, and bill
boards also contribute their influenee* The extent of coa<-
nmity inflsiexsse is noted when it is considered l^at for
every hour a pupil spends in ohuroh sehool, he spends frcaa
five to teenty in play and aeausffisents ia his cassamlty .^S
Holilngshoad, in his study published as Elmtown's
Youth, found that the youth who lived in the least desir-
abls section of town learned to resent their faaally snd
ease to believe that they were acting as their own agent,
^ Hoss L* Finney, 4 goeiologieal Philosophy of M-
ucation (Sew Yorkj '^e Ha^ili'lBai dco^any, ll^t^}, p, XSfe*
21 ^pra, p, 17*
22 sh�will, &g� eit*, p. 47*
23 Henry Frederick Cope, Organising The {Ibureh sehool
(Sew Yorici Qeorge H* Doran Oos^ax^T i^S), pT'SSi::
ss
iBslstlag upon fx^sodom.^^ Suoh an attitude fostered by
the envlronmont would naice it difficult for an individual
to be willing to Kabuit to the will of God*
In areas i&ere ^ere is imeh eeoncMeie dependence,
oftimes there Is a general attitude of rebelUona and tibie
residents of the area find it difficult to see tbe good
ness of God.
'Bie ooasoinity is the society in iriiieh one lives his
rellgloiia life. It is^ be an ally for Christian living or
it may present m�ay hindranees.25
II. THE PtmPOSS OP HOMS VISITATIOH
To inaderstwad tjt^jS ^gil* SherrlU has stated, "You
can no more understsnd him [the childJ witivmt jaiKsIng his
home and stunKmiullsgs than you ean thlxd� of a plant detached
from the soil whieh nourii^es it.**^ A ehlld is ia a large
measure what he is beeaus� of the people he lives with and
the way in whloh t^ey live together. The older Mashers la
a fffisily tend to reproduee a part of their personality in
tSie younger aanbers of the family. For tills rei^on, to
24 August B. Holllngsheed, BlmtCTsn's Youth (New Yorks
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1949) , pp. 443-7,
2S c^e. Organising ^e Oharc^ Seh<K>l, pp, 23@-9�
^5 ijesris Joseph ^�ra>lll, Vr^&pn tandli^ Children.
p. 3�.
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uaderetand a oblM one Bast sake the aequalntanee of the
other BtoB^era of the fttoily and observe f^e relatlonahlpa
that exist between thori,2?
A realistic knowledge of the hoee baokgpoond will
give the teaeher insight into the Indivl^al differenees
that exist between the class mesjberSs She will eotae to know
the child's likes, dislikes, desires, eoad difficulties, ^e
will flEKl out his speeial skills, e&^usiasas, and hobbles.
A personal eall will give the teaeher an understanding of the
Gild's problems that she will get in no other way .2� ^e
will learn to feel wll^ hia and vlll have less teradeney in
her teaming to ovi^praise the goc^ �diild and to blaas ^e
difficult ehlld.
^ "glt*!^*** teaching. As the pastor In his parish
eall seeures material for his next Sunday's sermon,^9 so
the tOMher in h�P hose visits prepares herself to make bet
ter sontMts vi^ ^e pupil in ehureh school. ^ learning
the intores ts and needs of the hoae, the teaeher equips her
self wi^ a baekg^rai^d ti%at aids her in teaehlng as waxAx,
if not more, than the actual study of the lesson materials.
27 Ibid., w. ^M3�.3.
28 Mildred Monsiagstar, geaehlng G^lld3f;^en (C^aieago:
li^ody Press, 1944 }� p. 169.
29 Supra, p. 55.
mThis first hs&d iaforaation makes it possible for her to
fit her teaming into t^e aetual needs of the learaers�50
Porsyth eonsiders home visitation vital in lesson prepare*'
tioa^ whether the pupils are ehildr�a, joung people or
adults, juad eoneludes by saying, ''Visiting isn't Just some*
thing to do if ysm find tism, it is a mast to ^Tfeotlve
teaehlng, "31
Vital teaehlng not only Ineludes a lesson presenta-
tlon whieh is applied in a praotiesul way but Ineludes
teaehlng by living a life. H^ee, the hsnae visit not only
provides for vital teaiShing In the Sund^ session by means
of words but also by touching the life of �ie ehlld la his
h<aae. As Benson observes, *�e tea�h a little by what we
say, more by what we do, but most by what we ars***32
JS. indioate tdae teaeher *e personal interest and to
ffltln the puyil �8 eonf idei^e� As a rule, ehureh sehool
teaehers mmifest too little interest in the life of their
pupils. Wi&a a pupil is absent, a penny postcard is sent,
and the (&mrch sehool believes ^at it has fulfilled its
^ E� I>. Orusqs, '^Uttlo lessons in Chureh Sehool
Visitation," ^e Sehool, 3:2, Oetober, 1949.
33. Hathanlel F. Forsytti, "Friendly Visitli^ B(y Ghureh
Sehool IVssahers,* 'me Gfauroh Sifeoql, SsaS* OUne, 1949.
32 Clarence H. Benson* Ihe ^aads^ Sehool In Aetlon,
p. see.
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responsibility* If en efesent teseher reeelved the same
treatment , she mi^t realise better th� attit%ide of the pu
pil whan no one inquired as to the reason for his absenee*
areeting the absentee upon his return with, "I had hoped to
see you," does not ic^rove the situation* It leaves an ia-
pression of negleot. It is th� prosit visit that makes t&e
pupil feel that the teaeher is interested in him*53
shepheini who does not miss (me of his f look, or
who, if the member is missed, does not seek it out, is un
worthy of his calling,* says Brcem and thmn relates the
following incident:
A boy, very r^^lar in ^nday S^ool attendanea,
was absent for a few weeks, the teacher singly
marked **Lef t** in Volb class bo<^ wi^iout seeking the
cause of the ftbsenee. the super intendst notieed the
word ffioid, not satisfied* called at the hom.& of that
boy. He foux^ him in the delirium of a fever, oilL-
li{^ the name of his teaeher. The superintendent
wrote after the word "Iieft*�"i^ an indifferent
teaeher to die, from an aeeidmt, at Ho. Street.*^*
In contrast ore the childhood experienees of Mabel
MeEee and Nathaniel Forsyth:
Back in my childhood I enjoyed snd loved my
teacher. Miss Amy, who visited ray hcate frequently.
She played our pirnn^ on those visits and we chil
dren gathered around her md somg. %e sts^ed for
33 Alfred L. Murr^, Psyp^logy j^r catristian Teaeh
ers (Srand Rapids: Zondervan pufeilsliiiiglSouse, tU4S),
I^. 200-5.
54 Fraidc L. Brown, Plans For ^indagr. Sehool Bvan-
gellsm (Hew Yoz*: Fleecing H. rieveXT d^m^^J* i9K�)� PP� Sl-8<�
�2
supper mad always ottmreA a staple grace. Ibe
younger children looked forward to the daj when they
would be old enough to be In her class .^S
The one churoh-sohool teaeher who aieant most to
me when I was a boy�when my Interests had not yet
beeome settled�<was one who oared �Eiottgh abtmt ay
brother and ae to visit in our hoae.^S
fhe CSirlstlan teaeher who can minister most fully
to tJae needs of her pupils is the on� is known in their
homes. Hot only does the visiting give her $sa understanding
of their probl�a8, but it Identifies her as one who la will-
lug to be available for help. Her interest will drssr her
elose to the heart of the pupil. Young and old alike have
need of eounell on problems .'7
To egallst the eooperatioB and interest of the parent,
the l^mrtanee of heme eooperation is esiphaslsed Isfy a state-
s^nt made by Llgon, "Rot only will we net promise to do any-
thing for your child without your eooperetion, w� will
promise not to ,"38 and by a statement made by Stidley, "'Rie
quality of relationships of parents and teaehers is an ao-
3S Mabel McKee, "Let's Work Together," @illd ^i-
danee in Qhristiaa Living, 8slS, May, 1949.
36 satineniel P. Forsyth, "Friendly Visiting @y Onireh
Sehool Teachers," fhe Church School, 2s25, June, 1949.
37 {jurray, o�. eit., p. 812.
38 Ernest M. Llgon, A dreater generation (Sew Yorkt
Ihe Macmlllan Ccw^any* 1948T* P* l(^*
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oujpat� baz*om�ter of iShe religious eduoetion of ebildi�en.'�S9
fbiere are tero prevalent attitudes in boaees ^odsy that
need to be eorreeted* 'foo mssy parents have eonsidered that
the ehureh ean take over the entire reaponslbiliti' for Qie
religicms traiaiag of their children?*0 Ofeer pwfenta have
the ln^roper attitude that they are doing th� ehureh a favor
to send their ehildreen to ehtireh aehool.^i
leans aust be sou^t to <�ieourage ^e eooperation
and aaintain the interest of pa2>ent8 in the ehureh sehool �
^en through friendly visitation ebsireh sehool
teaeher, a bond of friendship is established between the
teaser wad the fmily* and the parents tmderstand what
the i^mreh is trying to do for their ehildr^, the desired
reletion^ip be^ewi the hoae and ehureda sehool will follow*
Cooperation is not only naed^ in glvix^ religi<ms
iratruetion, but it is needed in solving personality and
behavior probleas* Sime these probl^as have their root in
^e hone enviromaent, ^eir diseovery, when aade, requires
a partnership project batweon parents and teaeher* Llko-
39 Leonard A* Stidl^, "Parents and Teewshers Toge&er
for Children*** (Siild Cuidanoe in caaristlaaa Liyin^ 8�8,
j^rll, 1949.
40 Bva 3* HeCallum, Learning la the gursag-y Class
(St. Louis: %e Betbesty Press, i�44), pT^*
41 Pail H* �ieth, ^e Cbareh 33n Its feaehlng Work
(lew Yoi*:� Ihe Hethodlst Book donoem, l�bV), p. M.
viae, the pz>ooedare for treatmeBt met he eonaistestly
earrled <mt in the hxm@ as well as the eehool if favorable
results are to be obtained ,42
Fes>^isson has made a seal� �f home eooperation whloh
eovers nine pointss attendanoe{ehlld sent), diseiplinary
C�ithority of te^er 8i^?ported)� feeilltat ing (plaee for
hsm6�atxtdf In schedule), ajtspaUmtle (diseo<urage adverse
elalmB of otaier interests on ehlld *s time), fiaanelal Cop-
portimlty afforded to earB*-a real offering), p^e^gle
{assistat^e la hcHse lesson study), devotional (fsaaily wor-
i^ip, gpNhse}, evangelistle (if parents �ea C^istiaa),
v<M(ational (^cmrage ehlld to obs^ CN�d�8 will for his
life),43
^ l^rove <^e hime envi3yBMM(nt, Hie ehas^es in
soeie^f44 which have resulted In congested elties and a
eosiplex netwox% of organisations have made It difficult
for some hearts to religiously make good as did tdie siller
homes in the earlier days of this country ,45 ^it^ the
42 Mary Sue Ihite, "aering For individual Differences
Ohim gtildanee la cmriatlMi Uving* 9217, April, 1950.
43 1. Morris Fergusson, �hureh-S^ool A^lalstratlon
(Mew Yorks Flying S. Hevell Qm^msy, 1^J� pp. 1B7-8.
Supra, pp. 5-6.
45 m, Sdwerd Haffety, (aaareh-Sehool Leader^ip (Sew
Yorks Fla&ing H. Revell Offlapmiy, 1926), pp, m�9.
P�lMC�tlon of all foms of family worahtp, the Irsfluejice of
�me most Important aspaot of visiting is wltneasinj
to tha parents of tha salvation provide In Christ, 10
9tote Beoscms
the best extusfiXe any boy or glyl eaa have Is taiat
of Cod-fearing, Chris t-lov Ing, ehtireh-ssanring parents. If through the years of intimate assoelation
the ehild eomes to respect hi^ly his plants* (Stris-
tlanity, he will form strong habits of reverex^e and
respeet for Ood whieh nothing 6�i sha^e, Mar^ anindivli^al has been won to CSirist by what be has seen
in the religious life of his father and mother.
Ho thing can equal the exaople of a devoted Christian
If the hoae eannot be Obiristian, them the teaeher
ean seek to foster sn aiaK�sphere ttxat will not be �iti-
religioas, using the ehureh-school period to explain the
true meaning of Christianity,*'
Mimy parents, who are Christians, need instruetlon
and guidanee in providing a heme at�w>sphere ihet will lead
their ehlldrea to Ohrist and fit t^eoi to live a life In
ba^BOxqr with the era^lete will of Ood, Some parezitB are
unaware of sMoy teaehis^ sitoations whieh directly in
fluenee the lives of their children.
46 clarence B. Benson, Has Sunday Sehool m Action
(Chicago: Moody Press, 1932), pp. 285-4.
47 S. L. Crump, *X�ittle Lessons in Church Sehool
Visitation," Ihe Cfeureh Sehool, 3:2, October, 1949.
the home haa decreased la the sphere of religion.
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T2. pyoaote rmmlae attendance, "m� te�B of weaber-
shlp In Idle ohuridi school la very short, nore people have
been lost from ehitroh sehool than era now members. The
gravity of this probl�a is realised when it la seen that
almost all t^oae who are kept in fundaawatal chureh schools
from ehlldhood to maturity accept Ohrist in salvation, and
from suoh are gathered nearly all of ttie effleient ehureh
workers �*�
An annual round-up of old raesibers is hardly effec
tive. There needs to be immediate and individual attention
given to thoB� who are absent ,49
Acooz^dlng to Alfred L, lihirray, thex^ is a psyohologl-
eal basis for a visit to the sbsentees
All of us, children and adults alike, learn by
pleasant and uzqpleasant assoeiations. We tend to
repeat those aats whieh have produced pleasing re
sults, . � �
A Sunday arrives when the pupil, for various
reasons, is unable to attend his class, Iho bles
sings that he has received on previous Sundays are
denied hia. He will, therefore, wish to return aa
soon as possible. But should his remaining at heme
tering him in contact with a new and more pleasing
environment, equally as interesting to him as the
Church school, it is difficult to determine i^at
hia future action ml^t be. He may now stay home.
48 �4 L, Middle ton. Building k Country Stindegr Sjefaool
(lew Yorks Plaslng H. Hevell Qwapeixj^ iJikii), p, 34.
isation^Mal^imlnisiratS^^f*the^^�SdOT ioSooi (uL^iiuStis
ibe lUeihoin'st Book Coneom,"~r9l�T� P� io6 �
or he aa^ return and eontlnue to be a regulsr atten
dant of Xh� elasa* Whenever sueh oeeaalona arise, the
teaeher should be present to make atronger the former
ties, amd thuB add to Uie previous pleasant assoeia
tions .SO
^''^^^ the unreaehed into the ehureh school.
Tesehers in visiting ^sir pupils ean encourage all the
members of t^e family to atteaod ehureh sehool. Teaehers
of the elaases in whieh eaeh non-attending meaber of the
family wotild belongs if enrollcKi in the etmrch sehool,
should be eneoiu'aged to visit the home, also.
^e for�aost means of discovering the unreached is
Ihe emsus in the tiding of whieh trained vlslto]<s are used
to enlist new class maabers.^l
TO csre for the negleeted who ean not attend. The
OTtenaioa d^artaent has a vital service in visiting ^ose
1^0 are unable to attend because of occupation, physical
infirmity, or age. They are negleeted and lonely Individ
uals who would appreciate being enrolled aa eontlming
members. Ocmeernlng the aged, Crossland says, "Continued
fellovship is the old-age penaion of Christian serviee to
50 Alfred L. Murray, Psychology For Christian Teach
ers, pp. 203-4.
51 Supra, pp. 3S-45.
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�^eh they are rii^tfully �itltled,''S2
III, THB PROCEmmS OF worn VISil^ATIOM
Ecm to find aad win new tatadaera, Proapeeta for the
chureh sehool should he looated aud visited hy the method
used in visitation evangelisaa, deseribed ia the preceding
chapter ,53 vialting should fee systematic as a gradual,
ateady growth is to be pr^wrred over a large imrease by
means of a spasmodie effort.^* Sourees for prospects ean
also include children attending waekday or vacation ohurch
school and babies whose nsraes can be plae^ on the cradle
roll.
How to enlist the help of the home by the use of
literature. Interpret the lessons being used at the ehureh
sehool and leave wil^ the parents booklets and lesson mater
ials that will msble them to assist the ehlld. Teaeher-
parent magazines, which are more effective than the
|:eacher*s i|uarterly, are available now.55
Prayers and family worship can be encouraged by the
8S Weldon Orosslsnd, How T� ftiild gp Your ^a-eh
sehool (Hashvllle t Abingdon-tf^esBury, xMS), p. ImZ
53 supra� pp. 38-45,
54 (ftminggln and !}orth, op. eit., p. 136,
65 Ht^fflond V, Reams, 3r� *"mo Family aad the (JI�iroh
school," Religious Bdueatlon, 44:156-7, May-JUne, 1949.
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visiting tsaohsr who supplies the home with aids and helps
tor fsatily devotion. BsnomiaatiQnal headquarters can pro~
vide the teaeher with books or pan^hlets containing daily
devotional material aad pr^ers for m^s and the eloae of
day ,56
Forsyth suggests that ewsh visit be plasmed so that
<me partlwilar conoern will be stressed* After the eon-
versation the teaeher ean leave a ptu^hlet dealing with the
idea discussed. Aside from devotional and lesson material,
visits should Include Instruetlon szid the distribution of
material on (^Istisn living at home* tltining� what parents
ami teachers have a rig^t to expeet of each other, ways In
iriileh parents unthinkingly teach, family fua, aoA sax ed
ueation.57
gcwr visitation is carried on in one city ehureh.
If at all possible, the teaeher should not be e total
stranger in the homes from whieh her {mpils are recruited.
Instances do occur la whloh the teaeher could not be asked
to moke as many visits to the home as should be sisde, or
at the time when they were necessary. To care for sueh a
66 Murray, o�. eit., pp. 21S-4.
S7 Hathanlel P. Forsyth, The Friendly Methodist
Church Sehool Teseher,' (Hashvlll*i UoUh&xez i^ubiishing
Houaa,' itv )!�) � p'sajSIlet.
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sltuaticm, tha Baptist Teapla o� Hoehaater, mm Tox>k� or*
ganised a Paa?ent-T�aoh�r Oo%ineil, the ehisf function of which
is to supply a group of saothers to do regular visiting in
the hones of the church sehool children. Two mothers are
chosen fr^ each departaent, and a chairman and assistant
organise the work* The mothers eall on new meabers, ab
sentees, and on the sick* They explain the program of the
(Amroh sehool, look for leaders, and take advantage of op-
IKjrtunities to give help and eneourag^ient* The teaeher,
if possible, aeeopaipanies the visiting sK>ther�53
Ihis progrm bears a similarity to tibiat of the pro
fessional visiting teacher progri<aa in secular edueati^*59
It possesses tktm seme disadvmitages in ^at there Is in
finitely more value in t^e teaeher of ^le pupil visiting
personally rather then by proxy. Visitors ean make de
tailed reports to ^e teacher, Imt reports can in no wise
give the same teaehlng advantage as first-hand observation.
nam to visit aa illustrated ^ a citse study*
there was a bsqr in the first year primary depart
ment of a Church sehool, who persisted In swearing
at the other chlldrsaa. Th� teaeher ignored him
until one day she asked hlas "Hhere did you leam
58 lilldred M. X^n^on, "parents Help The CSuurah
Sehool," SateCTsational J<mrnal of Rell^oua Mueation,
24:10, January, Aii*4tt.
5� Supra, p. 12*
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to Bay Miose words* IPmh^?" *At hsmo," was the
ohild ts proud reply, "i^ Baddy thinks I say big
words," Froas farther oonversatlon with the pupil
she eoneluded that his father was actually teaohi::^
him to swear, Svideatly the father thou^t it was
smart to hear th� child use profanity.
Ihe teacher realised that she was dealing with
a child of un-Christian parents. 1h� father was not
only teaching the boy to use profanity, but was
encotiraging him ia it by l��i^ing at his effca'ts.
She asked the ohild when his parents were both at
home, and at her first opport�aity she visited the
pupil,
Ihen the teacher called, she found the parents and
ehlld �aj^ing the evening meal. She ladiest^ that
she was net in a hurry, for she had come to see ^omesy*
The father and mother iaslsted on her having supp�e>
with t^em. ^e finally decided that she would sit
beside Tommy and drink a eup of coffee.
fhe teacher took occasion to praise their child.
She referred to Tosmiy �s work and by this method ex
plained the work of Iker department. Both parents
manifested deep interest. She ejqplalned how she tried
to relate her work to the ohild *s home, and addedt
"I shall alwaya b�i glad to cooperate with you. I
appreelate your cooperation in sending your son to my
sehool.
The father replied that he was brought up in a
elmreh of another faith, said that later he wanted his
boy to Join ttiat ehureh, ^hile he did not go to
ehnreh himself, he wanted his son to belong.
The teaeher listened patiently, and explained t^at
she was interested in the ehild and would do her best
to help develop hJm Into a fine Ohrlstianj so tiiat
when the time eame for him to unite with his father �s
ehor^. he should have first made cmrist the e�ster of
his life. "I will help you," said the mother, "Is
there anything ttiat we �an do more than we are now
doing?" she itsked, ^e teacher answered s "I a^pre-
eiate your (Ssristian spirit, and I shall raaaadser to
let you know a
^
Tfxm^ left the room to answer fe� eall of a playmate.
This was the opportunity for which the teacher had
7fi
be�n waiting* aaid: '*You asked me if yefu eould
help me now with wy work. I did not want to mention
it before Tomaj, It is a little matter, and I would
not mention It, except for your kindness and you man
ifestation of Interest in my voTk, It might develop
into a more serious habit later," the fa^er inter
rupted: '*What is it?"
"In my department the ehlldren are in elose friend
ship and <me leases from the other,** ifce teaeher an
swered, "I don�t Imagine he does It at home, but he
swears at the other ehlldren, when th^ annoy him, I
am. l^Qoring him, hoping he will soo^i foi^et all about
it. Should you hear him swe�r. Just Ignore Ma�" she
continued , "ihere is no ham in swearing,** said the
fathez', **1iBybe not,* said the teacher, *^t we have
been studying shout the CoHsoandments and these ehildr�a
are very brl^t� like Tca^qn and what they learn they
want to put Into practice,**
!Ebe return of th.9 ehlld to the rocmt was timely,
The teacher put her 9xm around hia, aoad aald, "I am
glad you came baek, Teamy, for I must go. Let us botti
say that prayer we learned." "About thanking Ood for
our h<HBet* inquired the child, l^ie teacher nodded.
heads reverently bowed, and then tmo other heads
bent low, Ihe ehlld and his teacher approached Ood
in the same simple prayer. Soon the teaeher said fare
well} the hand of a ehild was seen waving after her,
and a father and mother thaa^ed her for ealllng.
Old the eall produce resultsf It did, TQamy*s
swearing soon lessened and then ceased, and he proved
himself to be vortb^' of the teaeher *s eonfldenee and
time, �!he teailher had made a difficult but profitable
visit.
Observe her approach. First she ascertained froa
the ehlld when her eall would give her the OK�orteuil1^
to meet the parties she wanted to see. She did nOt
announca her coming, but visited the home at a time
irtien both parents were likely to be there. She devel
oped a friendly atHtosphere lay sitting at tti� table and
eating somet^ilng vith the family.
Her topic was one of eoaamon interest; t^e ehlld,
ShB began by es^resslng her interest in tha boy, who
also was the objeet of the parents* sffeetlon, ISioug^
the child was seriously disturblB^ the composiirc of
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h#r group she refrained from mentiosix^ it, l�at praised
hia instead. Ifjiless tha opportunity should present it
self, she would say nothing about the difficulty rtie
faeed* Her interest was in the ehlMis welfare.
Ibe fatiaer rais^ a debatable question. He spoke
of anotiler ehnreh beii^t superior to the oae she loved.
Like the woman at the well, he iata^dueed the question
as to whe^ we ou^t to worship Ood. Hcim teaeher re
fused to be drtmk into mi argument. She passed over it
into the more important oonsiderations the ehild *s
relationship to Christ.
She did not present her probl^ in the presence of
the ehild, nor did she lodge a complaint. She had
successfully led the parents to the plaee where thsy
volxDStesired help, and asked how they eould assist her.
She acknowledged that they eould help her.
When the father mads li^t of her perpl^ity, she
showed no offexuie* but pieteu^ed the imoasisteney in
volved. She did n^t mentis the child's tindesirable
behavior, rather she commnAad the ehild for leader
ship and for influencing o^ers in their t^^ix^. She
had one purpose, and that was to better prepare the
ehild for Christian living. Other ^ings were given
aioor isportenee and emphasis.
This teaeher had fulfilled all the requirements for
a sueeessful call. She created a frlet^ly atmosphere,
by iadulgtag in a eonversation that was of vital eoa-
eera to USa^ parents, she led the ohild *8 parenta
titrou^ kindness, praise and favorable ooiaments to the
place where they manifested a desire to help. Ihey were
aaked 1^ help her in her work. She was definite in
stating what could be done, but left it with the parents
to decide if tbey wanted to follow her suggesti<ms� Her
eonversatioa was free from eritlclsa, dogpiatlsm, argu-
uentatlon, aad uakindness. She demonstratad considera
tion for the feelings of the ohild and the parents. Her
interest was a o<�ason one wl^ t^e parents. Her cause
was not presented until she was requested to reveal it.60
fiO Alfred L. Murray, Psychology For Christian Teaoh-
ers, pp. 205-210.
GOKCMJSIOH
%3Poa#ioat th� histox^ of aaoOsiaS, Ood haa used the
iB^aet of human personslitir, devoted to lis aervlee� to
further His eeuse. Ihe \mlvsr8sl eammms/di of �^ist to His
followers was that they should be witnesses. {SJrist's
gospel was to be proelaissed hf all believers regardless of
their stati<m in life or ^eir oeeupation.
It has been pointed out that ehurehes today have
suddenly realised the one-to-cme eorrespondeme beisreen the
l^eat e<:^aissi<ni givmi by Ohrist ley evangellm. OP-
l^ised Tsemm vlsitatioQ pro^^ss have be<m held with a
resulting ^cpansloa of the outreaeh of t^e ehureh. It has
been personal eontaet that has reaehed the hearts of peqple.
A review of pastoral visitation t^irouf|i t^e cen
turies has presented evld�aoe that a p�itor*s contacts in
t^e homes of his parl8hi<mers is t^e underlying factor in a
sueeessful ainistry. A visit enables a pasfe>r to share
the probl^BS of his people.
fhls study has set forth the promlneme of the he^e
in xay pre^m of religious e^^etion. fhe hose Is the
first teacher of religion. It is the h^me taa&t eontrols an
individual during the most fomativa period of his life.
It has bemt shown t^at the horae is the vital oontaet point
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fop the ebttiwl} aohool fcaaeher 1� ah� is (1) fco ui^�pstata4
her pupils, (2^ to teash with a praotieality that will
reaeh m& assist her pupils in their spiritual problems,
(S) to iaspire her pupils with an exaa^le of <3hristlJJc�
living, {4> to win the eonfideime of her pupils, (5) to
witness to unroTOhed parents, (6) to prc^te rejpilar atten-
danoe�
'ftie teaeher *8 duty is two-folds to gain an under-
stMsding of 1^ needs of her pupils, msA fxt point thera to
tfee suffieimej of Ctorist in meeting those needs.
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